The Exposure 7 PreAmplifier

This audio preamplifier of exceptional sound quality is designed for zero crosstalk between channels. When used in its
dual form with the Exposure 9 professional monitor preamp supply and Exposure dual 4 regulated power amplifier, the ultimate
goal of total channel separation throughout the amplification chain is achieved. This has the obvious benefits of preserving the
stereo information as it was originally recorded. Exposure produce the only range of amplifiers that currently offer this most
obvious of advantages.
There are two types of 7 preamplifier available, the "Single type" and the "Dual type". The only difference is in the number
of power supplies required to make the preamp operative. An additional DC lead is required for the dual type and a single
type may be "upgraded" to a dual type when improving a system. This can either be carried out by your dealer or by returning
the preamplifier to the factory. The "gram" input is selectable for moving magnet and moving coil cartridges by a switch on
the rear panel and has a two stage passive RIAA equalisation circuit for greater accuracy and headroom. Each channel of the
preamplifier is on a separate board for total channel separation but are linked for power supply purposes in the "single" type.
There are no "plug in" boards as these can vibrate in use and after a period of time result in improper and dirty contacts and so
degrade sound quality and reliability.

The two high level line inputs are taken directly from the input sockets on the rear panel to the high quality selector switch
and then on to the board, so that they do not interfere with the gram input. There is no tape monitor circuit available as this
would involve putting a switch between the main output of the preamp and the power amplifier. This clearly would degrade
the performance, however if this function is desperately needed it can be created by the use of the "EXPANDER" being
inserted between the pre & power amplifier.
The Exposure 7 preamplifier whilst being internally regulated requires an external +/ 24V regulated power source. This
can be either from one of the two power amplifiers, which offer internal preamplifier supplies, or for greatly improved
performance one of the two types of Exposure stand alone supplies can be used. For complete independence of channels you
will need to use at least 2 x 6 mains power supplies or the 9 professional monitor supply.
Both gram inputs and the main output utilise the same custom made gold plated phono sockets found on the power
amplifiers. This provides the correct electromechanical link created when the supplied phonophono lead is used to connect
the two units together. Other types of phonophono lead will create a frequency imbalance and cause a rise in distortion which
will adversely affect the attainable performance.

Specifications

Moving Coil
Moving Magnet
Tuner/Tape
Tape Output
Main Output
Width
Height
Depth
Boxed weight

The Exposure 7 PreAmplifier

Input
Input
Input
Source Imp
Source Imp
255mm
85mm
290mm
7.5 kg

LOADING

SENSITIVITY

470 Ohms
47k Ohms
10k Ohms
600 Ohms
3 Ohms

0.60mV
3.00mV
150.00mv
10V Max
10V Max

The Exposure 6 PreAmplifier Mains Power Supply

This unit provides a regulated +/ 24v DC power source for powering the Exposure 7 preamplifier. It has a high current
capability which is derived from a custom designed and made 80VA mains transformer, along with two large reservoir
capacitors which are again of our own design. It has two parallel outputs and will power the dual type preamplifier but will not
provide independent channel working. This requires the use of at least 2 x 6 MPS or preferably a 9 PMS. It is protected from
short circuit and thermal overload.

The Exposure 9 PreAmplifier
Professional Monitor Supply

This unit provides 4 separately regulated independent +/ 24v DC supplies, which support fully independent stereo
operation of the Exposure dual 7 preamplifier, with improved performance over twin Exposure 6 MPS. Additional expansion is
left available for new products in the future, such as an electronic crossover, all from one unit.
The capability of the Exposure 9 stems from the use of two custom made and designed 325VA mains transformers, one
per channel, each of which in turn support two discrete regulated power supplies. It is protected from short circuit and thermal
overload.

Specifications

Power Supply

Boxed Weight
Height
Width
Depth

Exposure 6 MPS
2 kg
85 mm
175 mm
270 mm

Exposure 9 PMS
14.5 kg
132 mm
460 mm
310mm

The Exposure Expander

This flexible unit has been designed for two specific reasons, one is to make use of the increased number of high level
inputs available today such as DAT and video which otherwise could not be plugged directly into the preamplifier and the
second is to facilitate the use of CD "Compact Disc" players which require a totally different loading than that which is
normally available on most Preamplifiers.
In detail the expander has a dedicated CD input which contains a 30k passive filter network on the input and a passive,
variable input attenuator in order to balance the respective levels of the other high level inputs. It has no measurable distortion
(i.e. below 120dB) from input to output.
A further use of the Expander is to create a tape monitor circuit by placing the Expander between the preamplifier output
and the power amplifier input. This will lead to a degradation of sound quality but is the most effective way of producing this
function without degrading the total performance of the preamplifier and so maintaining the flexibility of the amplifier system.

